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Introduction 

Tourism is based on the human pursuit of personal satisfaction. It exists 
within an ethical framework that is instrumental in approach: that is

1 
the 

industry is based on valuing its product by its use to the tourist (refer to 
Chapter 2 for a comprehensive overview of ethical positions in relation to ani
mals and tourism). The product is an object constructed for human consump
tion. When that product is an animal

1 
appreciating it only for its extrinsic value 

downgrades, or even denies
1 
its capacity for independent agency. 1 In this situ

ation
1 
tourism can exemplify an anthropocentrically focused relationship that 

objectifies animals and leaves them as the underprivileged counterparts. 
This chapter examines the role of animals as tourism objects and the 

changes offered to human and animal relations as a result of the movement 
toward more ethically responsible forms of tourism. It explores what the 
emergence of 1responsible1 tourism means for objectifying and commoditis
ing animals

1 
especially in wildlife tourism contexts. Although research on 

the commoditisation and objectification of wildlife in captive tourism set
tings is widespread (e.g. Spotte, 2008; Wearing, 2011), it is still largely absent 
within the context of wildlife in nature-based tourism settings. This chapter 
discusses literature on objectification

1 
and on responsible tourism

1 
before 

turning to how engagement with these terms might provide a useful explan
atory tool for the current relationships between tourists and wildlife. 

As tourism scholars and practitioners look toward more responsible ways 
to engage with tourism objects, be they people, landscapes or animals, they 
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increasingiy turn to the field of environmental ethics. Focusing on examplesof human and animal interactions in nature-based wildiife tou-rism settings,this chapter reviews literature at the intersection of tourism, ethics andanimai studies' It then examines a set of ecocentric principles designed toguide the interactions between tourists and wildiir.. rn. plirr.lpr., aim torefocus relations to recognise the intrinsic value of animalr,'rrrJih. need forinformed moral reasoning and obligation ay p".pl". The guiding principlesalso stress the interconnectedness L.trr..r, hu-r^, and animars, and theneed for ethical seif-reflection by managers and tourists alike.
. 

ETPitrcally, the chapter draws on case studies from Fraser Island inAustralia and the 
Y.r".tl.: peninsula in Iceland. Bgth regions .orri.in signifi-cant nature-based wildlife tourism attractions. DingJes are or. or manytourist attractions on Fraser Island, whereas seals .r. ti. principaiattraction

on the Vatnsnes peninsula. Both regions ,.. .urul and have small residenthuman populations:_approximatery- 200 on Fraser Isrand and 600 on thevatnsnes peninsula - Th;y are also i.-ot. lo.utiorr, situated several hours,travel from the nearest capital city. These cases iilusirate both the need, andthe tools, to re-evaluut. tir. way humans interact with animals in wiidlifetourism settings.

'Objects in Tourism

Discussion of humans 
1s objects was a common theme in early anthro_pologicai discourse. In their goal of obtainfi; holistic and comparativeunderstanding of humanity, fimous.anthropol5gists such as Margaret Mead(1928) traditionally studied the 'exotic othei" th"os. who were different fromthe usually western culture from which the anthropologist originated. Thisapproach was subject to a radical,epistemologil"l critique sparked by thework of Edward said (1978) on cukurut 

-irirri"rpr.t"tiorrs 
in post_colonialstudies' Johannes Fabian (1983) claimed thut urrth'ropological rhetoric servedto distance ethnographers from ,l: p:"p1. theyresearched, brocking anthro_pology's awareness ofjts cwn poriticised .orri.r, (Marcus, 1gB4) as welr asfacilitating a process of-subjugaiion.As part of its response to these critiques,the discipline became c.loseiyitigned with ro.ioiogy in its adoption of a moreself-reflexive gaze.Anthropolog| is not the onty ri?la to objecrify its subjects.The practice is also commonl1ir..n in tourism, and in fait .ould be argued,is a necessary component of ii.

In the context of tourism, people, as individuals and as members of aculture, may be treated as objects'roi .**-;;i"". This is common, forexample, in tourist destinationi such as cultural i..rt.., where both individu-als and their culture.are displayed for tourists. tutu.6 has been written aboutthis phenomenon, about its ait antages and disadvantages for the ,Othered,
culture, the tourists and the tourismlndustr y more gen'n,lly (e.g. Desmond,
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1999; creenwood, 1989; Ritsma & ongaro,2000). Missing from the l itera-
ture is the exploration of this notion of 'Otherness' to anlmals in tourism
and, most particul arly, to wildlife. Perhaps this is because animals are fre-
quently constructed as 'Other' in relation to humans, as part of a cosnitive
distancing between'us'and' them' (Burns,  2014).  Reduct ion to a statui  as an
economic commodity treats animais as 'nothing more than lifeless or non-
sentient resources' for our use (Linz ey, 2009: tsol rourism is iust one of
many ways we use animals and the ethics of our engagement with them in
other contexts influences how we perceive animals in tourism. Thus, the
'Othering' of animals in tourism contexts is deserving of investigation.

Oblectif ication has been defined historically as a pro..r, of iublugation
whereby people,l ike objects, are treated as a means to an end (Gruenfeld
et al . ,2008).  Object i f icat ion theory is commonly discussed in relat ion ro
women's studies and gender relations (e.g. Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997);
however, the underlying concepts are also pertinent to human-animal stud-
ies. As Lopez (1986:200) notes, 'Because we have obtectif ied animals, we are
able to veat them imperson aIIy'.

Obiectifying animals nicely serves the purposes of tourism. Tourism is
fundamentally a hedonistic activity (Calver & Page, 20IZ; Fennell, 2008).
Tourists are on holiday, with the desire to escape f.o- their normal daII:7
lives and to experience different piaces and activii ies that enhance their sense
of personal weilbeing_ and happiness. This basis has meant that for a very
long time (and arguably, sti l l) the majority of tourism has been underpinned
by an instrumentai approach: that is, the industry has been based on valuing
i ts products by their  use to tour ists.  Of course these products const i tute
many things but, when the product is an animal, the instrumental approach
ensures that we appreciate the animal in the context of tourism o"t for its
extrinsic value. As Wearing (2011) notes, economic rationalist approaches
often place economic incentive before the intrinsic and intangible values of
nature which in turn results in the inappropriate development 6, ur. of natu-
ral resources. Ignoring the intrinsic value of animals downgrades, or even
denies, their capacity for independent agency and can result in the inappro-
priate use of them. Oblectifying them as a product available for.o.rru-piiort
firmly places anirnals as the underprivileged counterparts in tourism power
relations.

Consumption of WitdLife

A huge and diverse industry supports human desires for engaging with
non-human animals in different forms of tourism and many r.hJlu.r have
suggested typologies or frameworks to categorise these different forms (e.g.
Beardsworrh & Bryman, 200r; cohen, 2009). The focus here is on that pait
of  the industry which includes wi ld l i fe (undomest icared animalsj  in
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nature-based tourism settings, but does not include hunting or f ishing.
Wildlife tourism is often segregated into two types based on its purpose of
either being consumptive or non-consumptive (Fennell, 2012; Higginbottom,
2004; Lovelock, 2008; Tremblay, 2001), where consumptive is taken to mean
the deliberate killing of animals by tourist activities such as hunting and
fishing. However, literature on the tourist gaze (Urcy,1,990,2002) and objec-
tification in tourism leads to use of 'consumption'to denote the processes of
commoditisation and commercialisation in contexts where natural and cul-
tural features are perceived as the muititude of products experiencedby tour-
ists. In this definition of consumptive action, nothing is deliberately killed.
It is my contention that wildlife watching, where animals are the tourism
product, can also be meaningfully discussed as a form of consumption.
Therefore, for the purposes of this work, consumption is used in its more
general and broad sense. Deliberately killing animals for tourism purposes
comes with a set of ethical stances and assumptions towards wiidlife that is
worthy of investigation, but is beyond the scope of this chapter (see Chapter
6, this volume, for a discussion of the ethics of trophy hunting).

In the 1990s John Urry brought Foucault's (1976) work on the medical
gaze to tqurism studies and introduced the notion of a constructed tourist
gaze (Urry, 1990, 2002). Urry sees the tourist gaze as responsible for demar-
cating the 'Other', although he confines his discussion Iargely to features of
townscape and landscape (Urry,2002). His work forms part of a substantial
body of l i terature that focuses on people as tourism objects, as discussed
above, especially in the context of cultural tourism (e.9. Biddlecomb, 1981;
Williams ,201,1). Tourism can 'Other' or objectify almost anything, and this
'Othering' is strongly related to the concept of commodification. Tourism
turns its objects, the focus of the tourist gaze, into marketable items that can
be bought and sold. Souvenirs are an obvious example of this, but the objec-
tification and commoditisation also extends to experiences, cultures and
animals. They become commodities and have a market prrce. So they too
become objectified, valued as an object for tourist consumption, and such
valuation may change their former values.

In wildlife tourism, some arguments claim that promoting wildlife for
tourism consumption can bring substantial benefits for the wildlife, most
commonly in the form of contributions to conservation (Higginbottom &
Trrbe, 2004). For example, gorillas in Rwanda have long been objects of a
tourist gaze and goril la tourism is credited with successfully providing
many benefits for both the species and the local communities (FigureS.I)
(Nielsen & Spence\ey,2010). There is also considerable evidence that watch-
ing wildlife is psychologically good for people (Curtin, 2009) and that such
recognition, in turn, has positive implications for environmental conserva-
tion (Figure 3.2). This argument for wildlife tourism development, how-
ever, firmly positions the welfare and interests of the people above that of
the animals. It is an anthropocentric viewpoint that focuses on the
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Figure 3.1 The income der ived from gor i l la tour ism heLps to sustat 'n a LocaL economy

that va| ,ues the gor i t las as l iv ing animaLs that need protect jng

Photo:  Bettv Wei[er.

Figure 3.2 Viewing wiLd anjmaLs is an act iv i ty enjoyed by many tour ists and can Lead

to greater jnvoLvement in nature conservat ion through donat ions of  money or changes

to Li festy les to reduce environmentaL impacts

Photo:  Br ian Git [ igan.
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instrumental vaiue of the wildlife. We conserve them because they can do
positive things for us.

Despite positive arguments, objectifying within tourism can aiso be
negative' Itis part of an instrumental appro"ih concerned only with extrin-
sic value. Without intrinsic value the witdiife lack agency and are considered
worthwhile only in terms of what they can do fot f,u-"ns. By extension, if
the wildlife no longer serves u pu.por. for humans or in any way threatens
our safety or hedonistic pursuit of happiness, then we are less likely to feei
morally obligated to consider them as valued stakeholders in tourism
processes.

More Ethicail.y Responsible Tourism
Tourism scholarship, like anrhropology, is dynamic. Lovelock and

Lovelock (2013) ask what changes in tourism iru,r. ge'neratedthe recenr inter-
est in ethics. The search for answers requires 

-orr-irrg 
beyond a focus soiely

on tourism to the movement towards consideration of .ihi.r across a range
of discipiines. So.cial science, for example, has been influenced in the 21st
century by a'ctitical turn' that directed research to subjects like values and
ethics (Tribe, 2010). The changes may have arisen out of growing claims that
the three pillars approach to sustiinability constitutes little more than
another branding 

lpllrtunity for,tourism growrh and has been ?argely a
'policy f atlure' (Hall, 2011).A broader uppto"ih ro ethics has the pot.niial to
go beyond the three pillars concept (Wedden, 2002).In the last decade, schol-
arship around the topic of ethics in tourism has increased significantly and
branched increasingly into more areas of tourism. Jafari's foi, pi"iforms of
tourism, devised in 1990 and revise d in2001. for exam p?e, wereihe object of
scrutiny by Macbeth (2006). who suggested adding . iiftn platform on sus-
tainabie development and a sixth on iihi.r. Regardless of the reason for the
shift in interest, many iabels have arisen that altempt to describe it. One of
these labels is responsibie tourism.

The 2002 Cape Town Declaration on Responsible Tourism (Responsible
Tourism Partnersh rp, 2002) is commonly citld as comprising the defining
tenets o_f responsible tourism, despite discussions around the notion of
responsible tourism existing previously (e.g. DAm orc, 1.gg3; Lea, 1,gg3). The
declaration contains seven key characterLtics of responsibie tourism that
attempt to address some of the power differentials between different tourism
stakeholders (Table 3.1).

Absent from this list, which covers people as well as natural and cultural
objects of tourism, are animals. In trying to find a place fo, ..ri-als in
responsible tourism, the fourth of these characteristics, 'make positive con-
tributions to the conservation of natural and cultural heritag., to the main-
tenance of the world's d:ersity', seems the most reievant,larticularly for
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Tabte 3.1 The seven key characteristics of responsible tourism from the Cape Town

Dec[aration on Responsible Tourism

Charscteistic DescriPtion

(1 tt l ini t i t .  negative econo

(2)

access to the indus

(3) Inuot* to.a[ people in decisions that affect their lives and life

chances

Generate greater economic benefi ts for [oca[ people and enhance

the weLl"being of host communit ies; improve working condit ions and

(4) Make positive contributions to the conservation of natural and

cuttural heritage, to the marntenance of the wo

(5) pr*la. rore enjoyable experiences for tourists through more

meaningful connections with [oca[ peopte, and a greater

understanding of tocat culturat sociat and envi

Provide access for physical"l'y cha peop[e

Source: Responsible Tourism Partnership (2002)'

wildlife. One could assume that the intent is to include them as natural heri-

tage, even though this is not expiicitly stated. However, inclusion in this

wdy,as an assumed part of ,orrr.ihittg else, is not sufficient' Despite playing

,igrrifi.urrt roles as tourism attractions on ali continents, animals are rarely

considered in broad managerial-type guidelines' Perhaps most significantly

la point made by Fennell, dhupt.i 2, in this volume as well), animals are also

-irrirrg 
from the UN World fourism Organisation's Global Code of Ethics

for Toirism (WTO, 2014; see http: / / ethics.unw to.or g/ en/ content /global-

code-ethics-tourism) (Table 3.2).

Adopted rn !999, in. to articles in the wTo code are designed to guide

tourism developmerrt urrd, as such, stand as a valuable referential framework,

although they ur. .rot legally binding. A-notable absence in the code's recog-

nitionif rights accorded to variouJstakeholders such as workers, tourists

and hosts, is consideration of animals. In this way its appro-ach is anthropo-

centric, mirroring the dominant ideological iustifications for most current

and longstanding"ethical approaches to tourism study and practice.'

Animals are"not only igno red, or at best assumed to be included under

labels of nature (in luxtaposition to humans as part of culture), in these char-

acteristics of ,.rpotsible and ethical tourism. They are also not considered as

tourism stakeholders, even in modeis that attempt a wide inclusion of inter-

ested parties (e.g. Burns & Howatd,2003; Reynolds & Braithwaite,200I)'

These exclusioni.o*porrnd the lack of recognised rights and agency afforded

to animals as vital components of tourism'

lr 
"rtt*otty 

sensitive, engenders respect between tourists and hosts

and buil.ds LocaL pi'ide and confidence

(1)

Table 3.2 The WT0's

Article Desciption

Tourism's cr
and societi,

(5) Tourism, a

(2) Tourism as

(3) Tourism, a
(4) Tourism, a

en hanceme

(6) Obl.igations

(7) Right to to

(8) Liberty of I

(9) Rights of t

(10) Impl,ement

Source: WTO (2014).
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Tabte 3.2 The WI0t Gtobat Code of Ethics for Tourism
Article Desciption

(1) Tou rism's contributionto mutual und.rrrun
and societies

2)
3)

(4)

Hffi*""0fenhancement
(s
6)

(7 ight to tourism
(8 Liberty of tourist movements
9

rmptementation of ,
10

Source: WT} (201.4).

Dingoes and Ethical Tourism
Although iacking focus o"..1TTurs, a.n opporrun rty derived from the

#:i;ililii;'0""'iu'itv ir tou'irm practice is irrat 1t sives us scope ro con_ob jec,s;il;;ffil[:*f Xy;,fi:,:6:m:n;:xi1k,*il**
il:f.,,:f;:f :f#ilL:."::f :ff 

_i h ;;; ;;;j.. i s, t hey i.,.,.,,i.,gr y tur n
Ethicar engagement with witdrife has been exprored in the case of din_goes in Austraria (Burns et ar.,2011).rrur.. rrr"r4 the largest sand isrand inthe world, is par-t^nationai p.ii. u.ra prrt woriJil.rit"g. Ar.". It is home to

df'"ifi lilif i3?ffi ;:l:*:'iJ:x;lt*'u''a-r*,,l.",iroo0,bu,matelv 400,000_rourists who come to fish, ..#:t;Tif1.%::f;'ff;view the natural feature, ,i", ."urned the isiand .

;:ry iil'":i friff T: il*:.l l,r, e d, o i il, :g il::li'"ilTff , I ii ,jffi
food from ."-fgrounds and h"r:"I,t-:re 

positive (Fiqu19 3.3). Dingoes steaib e i ng .h, ;. d ;;:'a t t a c k e d . bt ;;; #::? q*,t#11 *.# :X: : l;tiiThe island is mana gedbythe eueensrand i.ri., and wildrife Service. Theresponse of this governmeri ug.r.y hu, b".r i"^rir.", dingoes that frequentnuman areas and are identifiej .r u.irrt ;;&;fi increaie fi";;;", peoprewho directly or indirectrf t* j*oes, 
and to buiid 

l":-, to keep dingoesout of designated human rpu..r^1iryri.., a,-r;;, 2007).This met withstrong public opposition. The pori.i., on which th. Fr"r.r Isiand management

include them as natural heri-
However, inclusion in this
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Figure 3.3 Interact jons

considerab|.e management
Photo :  Jenni fer  Parkhurst .
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action is based are humau focused' with the intention of maximising the

tourism benefits of the destination for humans' The goal of Burns et al ' (2011)

was to explore how the tourist experience on Fraser Island could be structured

tn a more responsible manner tirat was less human focused in its ethicai

srance. They developed a set of seven principles that would enable manage-

menr policies to shift focus toward a more ecocentric approach (Table 3'3)'

Appliecl to tourism on Fraser Isiand, Principle 1, the intrinsic value prin-

cipie, advocates shift ing the perception of the value of dingoes from instru-

menrai  to intr insic.  ln i t 'enables an ideological  shi f t  away from a

preoccupation with what dingoes can offer tourists and allows dingoes to be

viewed as valuable simply bJ.uus. they exist on Fraser Island' This move

towarcls intrinsic value iecognition is crucial for enacting the other six prtn-

c ip les (Burns et  /11.7201'D.
' 

Adopting the principle of moral obligation, a change to human expecta-

tions of the destination can be facil i tatea by encouraging consideration of

rheir obligatron to wildlife. This principie advocates informrng visitors to the

destination of the consequences of their actions. cn Fraser Island, visitors

need to be aware of the potentially fatal consequences for the dingoes as

objects of  the tour ist  gaze. This is connected with the th i rd pr inciple of

moral reasonlng that sJggests that educational material for visitors to Fraser

Island should irrclude inFormation about environmental ethics and about the

dingoes and their habitat. This is l ikely to assist the development of moral

reasoning in the management and experience of Fraser Isiand as a wildlife

tour ism dest inat ion (Burns et  n l '12011) '
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Table 3.3 Seven principles for an ecocentric approach to wil.dLife tourism

Pinciple Desciption

(1) Intrinsic value WiLdLife has inherent value, independent of its usefulness
to human activities

(2) Moral.  obl igations Awareness of the environmental consequences of their
actions can compel tourists to change their behaviour
through a sense of moral obligation

(3) MoraL reasoning Information on environmental ethics can assist tourists in

engaging in ecocentr ic moral reasoning

(4) Precautionary If a witdl.ife tourism action has a suspected risk of
causing harm to animals or their habitat, in the absence

"of 
scientif ic consensus that the action is harmful, then

the burden of proof that it is not harmfut fatls on those
proposing the action

(5) Avatar The interconnectedness of humans and nature requires
management of both in a more hol ist ic framework as part of

shared ecosystems

(6) Betong in nature Humans must acknowledge that wiLdl. i fe betongs in and with

nature and that humans are visi tors to the habitat

(7) Refl.ective manager Managers need to self-reftect on how their ethical position

is constructed and could potential ly change over t ime

Source: Adapted from Burns et oL. (201,1,).

Implementing the fourth, the precautionary principle, is especially cru-

cial on Fraser Island. There are serious knowledge gaps about the location's

dingoes, including crucial data on exact population numbers. If dingo num-

bers are low, managing behaviour by killing individuals could have detrimen-
tal outcomes for the population as a whole. In the face of these unknowns,
the precautionary principie places the onus on managers to prove that the

action of continued killing is justifiable (Burns et a\.,201I).
Management on Fraser Island focuses on the negative effect that interac-

tions between dingoes and visitors could have for people and therefore

attempts to separate dingoes and visitors, despite considerable evidence that

visitors value the positive experiences of seeing dingoes in the wiid (Burns,

2009). Here the Avatar principle2, that all life is interconnected, encourages

an acknowledgement that not all interactions are negative and facilitates the

management of positive interactions in a more interconnected and holistic

fiamework (Burns et a1.,201'1).
In accordance with the sixth principle of belonging in nature, Fraser

lsland would not be marketed solely as a safe, human-dominated destina-

tion. Instead, the intrinsic value and place of dingoes within the ecosystem
ld be emphasised. Informed that dingoes belong in the ecosystem that
people are visiting, and that dingoes may be aggressive, situates dingoes
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as more than just objects for tourism consumption and ieaves vrsitors with
#r*::: ,r;ffrlr"tner 

ro venture to this rourist a.rt,,ruiio,,leu.,r, , 20ae;
The strattSlt: that guide the management of human-dingo interacrions

;lriJtfi j:f;llli" 
'i',? 

revised u.'i..uirlt.o muny rimes in the rast 15
o n t h e,, i, " d"::l it?: iiHilTi""jff lJ ; # i ffi m l:; 

e n t d e c i s i o n s
managers to be refrexive about.their ethicar iositions (principre ;fi:[::::junderstanding about how .thi*l fo;i;i;;r; consrru-ed, and how theyalter over time, can assist with rr.,ritutlrrg;hr;g. (Burns er ar.,2011).

Seals and Ethicat lourism
{. \

Dingoes and tourists have interacted on Fraser Island for many decades,yet organtr.O 
::,ilyi,:htl' 

in lceland i, _r.f, _ore recent. it is alrapidly in popura r,rty, p.erhlps indicative of ,r= rrug. growth ," _t?rtji[[:rsm acrivities woridwide (citer,201o2, g.rn*,r1ro,rg geographic and demo_
fl1?ffirlf:ti.t,t.s 

berween rhese two wildlife tourism jestinatrons, asbehaviou,,q #i::n:n: r* tdiil::*11**l*m u:n:ground to examine the ecocentric principl., irrlrrr.rent contexts.Iceland has 
-a 

history of kilring r.rr! i"r'nJ-u, use, following a veryinstrumentai ethic uI upprou.ir io iiteractrng *iirr ,r.. ,p..r.r.l.rr huntingmost likely started ut ttttl.ment when uo.ir.aunt sear coronies wourd haveprovided an important resource of meat ,"a ri.-, for earlysettiers (Hauksson& Einarss on,2010:841). Mor e recently,r.ut proJucts have been ur.o to ,up_
ii:f;;:;'ffi'r",:?ffi:',T.1;..' ro, ,u,ur'.o--,,.ities rhe new use or
ff ::i ffffi:L;i; ; ffi il:;; i ff :Tff : : Tff T ?l J:il:J#: J 5;:r
"r,.1:it_hunting 

was traditionally a regai right for farmers whose rand wasaolacent to wat_er frequente d by seais. A il..nr. to shoot them was notrequired and no quota system o.r ih.- .riri.a frr]ukrro., a ri"r.rr" n,2010).As seal watching gainei populu'rrty,studies demonsrrated that sear behaviourwas affecydby the presenie of rourlsts 1c.u^quirt & Sigurjonsdottir, 2014)and some tarmers chose to close their land to ,ou.rrr, to protect seal rookeries.on the varnsnes peninsula, th... ,.ur wut.h,ng;i;;, ur" promoted ro tourlsts
iliffiffifffi:fsed 

to p'*" the seals. ilh of the rou. rn., i, o*.,.d

h,.;;',0,,::,i:ffi:i:T:::rJ:In in seat hrlnt1ns in recent years deciinins
promot i ns s ome s e a r ro oke,i., t o ;l#: i:Tii:i:,%':iTi::llli ffi i;:T;a method for maintaining the popuration (uuur.rron & Einariro.r, 2010).
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Seal watching must be properly regulated, however, to avoid harassment to
the animals (Hauksson & Einarsson , 2010) and provide an atrractive and
sustainable experience for the tourists.

Considered in the light of the seven ecocentric principles, the change in
resource use of seals gives us a chance to rethink the way we interact with
this species. The intrinsic value principle advocates recognition of an inher-
ent value of seals that does not exclude their role in tourism but establishes
therl value beyond this single purpose. As seal watching tourism is a rela-
tively new product in Iceland (the Icelandic Seal Center, establishe d rn2005,
is the country's first formal seal tourism organisation), the opportunity
exists to inform tourists of their moral obligations when wildlife watching
in Iceland and to provide educational material and messages to facilitati
moral reasoning towards seals and their habitat.

Seal census data suggest that harbour seal populations in Iceland are in
decliae so, becaus'e of the recent introduction of ieal watching, the precau-
tionary principle is of particular importance. The impacts of increased tour-
ism on seal populations are currently unknown. They are likely to be more
positive than hunting; nevertheless, precautions should be undertaken and it
is especially important to plan ahead to ensure that tourism now and into
the future provides conservation benefits.

Employing the Avatar principle enables us to act now in tourism settings
to redress the power imbalance between humans and seals that has existed
in Iceland since settlement. Recognition of the interconnection between
seals and humans grounds the tourism in a more holistic footing. Combined
with the belonging in nature principle, these principies remind itakeholders
that messages provided to tourists about their *ildlif. encounter should
inform them that they are entering habitat that is natural for, and home to,
the seals.

Finally, the reflective manager principle in this case applies mainly to
landowners, usually farmers , rather than the government ig..r.y discussed
previously in the case of Fraser Island. The landowners shoutd be provided
with toois to assist them to think about their ongoing ethical relationship
with seals as tourism products. This could also be extended to organisations
such as the Icelandic Agricultural Advisory Centre who offer adviJe for farm-
ers on how to utilise resources, including seals.

The situation with harbour seals on the Vatnsnes peninsula is very dif-
ferent from that of dingoes on Fraser Island but offers no less compeliing a
case in which to apply the ecocentric principles ourlined in Table 3.3. In Uotfr
locations, people seek experiences in nature and are keen to watch wildlife.
Despite these similarities in the type oftourism, the managemenr structures
employed arevery different. This is partly due to Icelandiiultural practices
of landowners being the ultimate caretakers of their land. Seal watching
destinations on the Vatnsnes peninsula, and elsewhere in Iceland, are most
often on private land. Government bodies, such as local municipalities, have
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little influence on what occurs at these sites' This arrangement has worked

well in the past *n.n tourism has been minimal or non-existent' but may

not be as effective as tourist numbers increase. In Iceiand wildlife tourism

hasdevelopedwithoutoverarchingplanl i ' 'g , ,pol icyandguidel inesandthus
the opporrunity currently exists io begin iiunnittg stages with a consider-

ation of underlying ethical principles'

Con ctusi on s

Tourism is traditionally a hedonistic activity, wlth animals viewed as one

of i tsmany,objects, .Asatour istproduct,animalshaveextr insicvaluebut
this does not mean we should deny them intrinsic value' with a focus on

making positive contributions to the conservation of natural heritage and

diversity, responsrble toqrism allows us to consider aiternative ethical stances

for how we-engag. *lth wildlife'

Humans ,r."iio b. r.rpo.rsible towards animals in tourism contexts and

move beyond treating them as mere objects for our consumption' However'

characteristics in the Cape Town Responsible Tourism Declaration (Table 3'1)

do nor readrly facil i tate this. Despite the 8fobal importan:e of this

Declararron, and the much cited articies in the WTO Global Code of Ethics

for Tourism, they are inadequate for explaining and managing interactions

between people and animals in tourism contexts' The existence of animals

as tourism objects requires specific inclusion in these strategic documents'

Animals ur. i*fo.tu.rl ,tuL.holders in tourism and recognising them as such

would pro,rirro.r them with a+ency. A much needed ethical component can

be added to thoihree pillars of"r,rriui.,ability and the six piatforms discussed

by Macberh (2006), through employing rh; ecocentric principles examined

in th is chaPter.
As demonstrated through the two case studies of dingoes and seals'

adopting ecocentric princip[s allows us to refocus relations in order to rec-

ognise the intrinsic value of animals, and the need for informed moral rea-

soningu.,doUtigut io"Uypeople ' t 'n: : : : :studiesalsodemonstratethe
advantages of engagement w-ltn a precautionary principle' and recognition

rhat nature-bur.i #u.irm takes place in habitai where wildiife belong; it is

their home. The guiding prrnciples also stress interconnectedness (rather

than separarion) b?t*..i humans and animals, and the need for ethical self-

reflection by managers and tourists alike'

The globul mor7. towards 
-o.. 

responsible, and more ethical' forms of

tourism as well as the absence of cot"t 'n about animals in these discourses

highiights the need to consider animals while also providing the opportunity

to be informed about the importance of ethical stances as we move forward

to plan new wiidlife tourism attractions and revisit strategies for existing

ones. By ethicaify r. i".tsing the relationships between tourists and wildlife'

through int
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